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Networkapp
How it (net)works
With the Networkapp on your smartphone you can 
network before, during and after the Netherlands 
Attractiveness Survey (NAS2015) presentation. Check out 
the programme, post a message or set up a meeting with 
other participants. Networking has never been this easy.  

Worthwhile
Even after the event, the Networkapp remains useful. 
The contacts established are saved and you can easily 
add new Board events to the Networkapp.

Get started
1 Download the Networkapp from 
 the Playstore or Appstore.
2 Register through LinkedIn or email.
3 Use the special event code NAS2015.
4 Post a message, chat or make contact 
 with other participants.

Dashboard
Overview of your events. You can also 
manage your profile on this page.

Home
The NAS2015 presentation homepage.

Programme
View the programme. Click on a section 
for more information.

Participants
See who is taking part in NAS2015 
by clicking on this icon on the homepage.

Posts
Put out an open call, ask a question 
or search in other messages.

Chat
Chat with interesting visitors. 
Exchange ideas and share information.

Meetings
Plan a face to face meet-up 
at the meeting point. 
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